Superconducting quantum interference devices (SQUlDsl combine flux quantization and losephson tunneling to produce an
I. INTRODUCTION
The s u pe rco nd u c t i n g q u an t u m i n te rf erence devices (SQUIDS) are the most sensitive detectors of magnetic flux available. A SQUID is, in essence, a flux-to-voltage transducer, providing an output voltage that is periodic in the applied flux with a period of one flux quantum, Qo = h/2e = 2.07 x lO-''Wb.One isgenerally abletodetectanoutput signal corresponding to a flux change of much less than a0.
SQUlDs are amazingly versatile, being able to measure any physical quantity that can be converted to a flux, for example, magnetic field, magnetic field gradient, current, voltage, displacement, and magnetic susceptibility. As a result, their applications are wide ranging, from the detection of tiny magnetic fields produced by the human brain and the measurement of fluctuating magnetic fields in remote areas tothedetection of gravitywaves and theobservation of spin noise in an ensemble of magnetic nuclei. October 27,1988; revised April 14,1989 SQUlDs combine two physical phenomena, flux quantization-the fact that the flux Q in a closed superconducting loop is quantized [ I ] in units of a0-and Josephson tunneling [2] . There are two kinds of SQUIDs. The first [3] , the dc SQUID, consists of two Josephson junctions connected in parallel o n a superconducting loop and is so named because it operates with a steady current bias. Relatively crude devices were developed in the second half of the 1960s and used successfully by low-temperature physicists to measure a varietyof phenomenaoccurring at liquid helium temperatures. At the end of the decade, the radio frequency(RF) SQUID [4] , [SI appeared. Thisdevice involves a single Josephson junction, interrupting the current flow around a superconducting loop, and is operated with an RF flux bias.
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Because it required only a single junction, at the time the RF SQUID was simpler to manufacture and quickly became available commercially. It has remained the more widely used device ever since. However, in the mid-1970s it was shown that the dc SQUID was the more sensitive device, and there has been an ongoing development of thin-film dc SQUlDs and instruments based on them since then. By contrast, there has been littledevelopment of the RF SQUID in the last decade.
In this paper an overview i s given of the current state o f theSQUIDart. Wecannot hopetopresent all of theSQUIDs and SQUID-based instruments that have been made or, even less, all of the applications in which they have been used successfully. In Section II wedescribe howdc SQUlDs are made and operated, and the limitations imposed by noise. Section Ill contains a similar, brief description of the propertiesof RFSQUIDs. In Section IV,aselectionof instruments based on SQUlDs is described together with some of their applications. Section V is adiscussion of the impact of high-temperature superconductivity on SQUlDs and of future prospects in this area. Section VI contains a few concluding remarks.
II. THE DC SQUID

A. Theory of Operation
The essence of the dc SQUID [3] is shown in Fig. l(a) . Two Josephson junctions are connected in parallel on a superconducting loop of inductance L. Each junction is resistivelyshunted [6] , [7] to eliminate hysteresison thecurrent-U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright "I is a maximum. Thus, the SQUID produces an output voltage in response to a small input flux 6 Q ( << Qo) and is effectively a flux-to-voltage transducer. The resolution can be characterized by the equivalent flux noise QN(t) , which has a spectral density at frequency f. Here Sv( f ) is the spectral density of the voltage noise across the SQUID at fixed current bias. A more useful characterization, however, is in terms of the flux noise energy associated with S, ( 
This constraint implies L 5 15 nH at 4.2 K.
We now outline the signal and noise properties of the SQUID. Each junction in Fig. l h .
Equation (5) 
It is often convenient to eliminate R from Eq. (11) using the expression R = (~c Q 0 / 2~1 0 C ) " 2 .
We find Equation (12) gives a clear prescription for improving the resolution: one should reduce T, L, and C. A large number of SQUlDs with awide range of parameters have been tested and found to have noise energies generally in good agreement with the predicted values. It is common practice to quote the noise energy of SQUlDs in units of h ( = . s = J . HZ-').
B. Practical dc SQUIDS
Modern dc SQUlDs are invariably made from thin films, with the aid of either photolithography or electron beam lithography. A major concern in the design is the need to couple an input coil inductively to the SQUID with rather high efficiency. This problem was elegantly solved by Ketchen and Jaycox [12] , [13] , who introduced the idea of depositingaspiral input coil o n aSQUID in asquarewasher configuration. The coil is separated from the SQUID with an insulating layer. The version [I41 of this design made at the University of California in Berkeley is shown in Fig. 2 . These devices are made in batches of 36 on 50-mm-diameter oxidized silicon wafers in the following way. First, a 30-nmthick Au (25 wt-% Cu) film is deposited and patterned to form the resistive shunts. Next, we sputter a 100-nm-thick Nb film and etch it to form the SQUID loop and a strip that eventuallycontactstheinnerend ofthespiral coil.Thethird tilim 1 5 a LOO-nin $10 laber with L-prn-dicimrte~r \\indons tor the lunctic)n5, a larger window t o g i~e access to thc C uAu shunt, and a window at each end ot t h c NI] strip t o pro\ide connections t o the spiral c o i l The nrxt i t c y i s to depoiit and litt ott the 300-nm-thi( k Nb spiral c o i l , \\hi( h has 3 , LO, o r 50 turn5 At this point, \\e U S U~I I V dice thc \\,iter i n t o chipi, each with a \ingle SQUID, \\tiich i s coinpleted individuallv The devitc i s ion milled t o c lean t h e t~\ p o s r t i a r t ' a i o t N b and CuAu. We h a w two pro( ctlures tor torining the oxide barrier In one, we oxidiLC the Nh in a n RF d 1 5~ hargc in Ar containing 5 vol %, (1-and dcpoiit t h r 300-nm P h (5 wt-",, In) counterelectrode, which c o i n p l r t r i the j i i n c t i o n i and makes contact with thc shunti 111 the other p r o c e s s , w e d e p s i t approximatelk h nm ot AI a n d I o r m AI 0, t i \ exposing[l5] ittoO?.Theconipletrd SJUIDand'i ic'inniiig electron mi( rograph ot the junction5 a r e sho\\n i i i Fig 3 The shunt resistance K i s t b p i C a l l \ 8 U, t l i e t a p a c i t n n c e C about 0 5 p F , and the inductantc L ahout 0 3 nH t o r a 50-turn input coil, one tinds L = 800 nH and iL1 = 16 nH are a selcction o t p a i x ' r i d e s c ribinq VJUIDs tabritated oil t h e Ketc hen-Ja\c o x design Sonit. o t the clevicei inLolve edgr lunctions, in \\hi( t i t h e ( o i i i i t t ' relcctrodc i s a strip making a tunneling cont'3c t to the base electrode onlv at the edge This t t t tiniqtie cln,it)les ori(1to makejunctionswithdimdll a r e a a n d t l i u i a c i i i c i l l \ell c J~I Citance without resorting t o electrori h e a i n Iithoqrciph\ Hcnvrver, \Ira\ (apacitanct's are o t t r n criticallv i m p o r t a n t A i has ticeii emphasired In a nuintjc,r ot ,iuthors, p n r a \ i t i c capacitance between tlie squaw \\,ish(lr ciiid the input t o i l c a ri p r o d 11 c e re so n a i i c e i, LY t i i c t i i n t ti r n i n d u c t' CI t r i i c t ci re o 11 the /-I/ c tiar'lc teristic i and give r i w t o c \ c c ' 5 i t i o i s o One, \vak to reduce t h e w ettec IS i s t o I m e r thc ihcini rt,iistante t v in( reaic the damping An altrrri,itivc> approac t i 1 5 to c o l i ple tlic, 'QUID t o the signal ~i a ;til iiitormecIi,ir\ stipr'rc o n dtictingtranstoimer [20] , s o that the, numbc.rot t u r r i i o i i tlit, SQUID \\ajlicIr a n d the paraiitit c a p a t i t a n t e cir(' r c d t i c c t l with man\, loops in parallel rhc loopi ,ire( ouplecl to a thintilni input (oil surrounding them with a peak-to-peak amplitude 90/2 and a frequency f,,, usually between 100 and 500 kHz, as indicated in Fig. 4 . If the quasistatic flux in the SQUID i s exactly n90, the resulting voltage i s a rectified version of the input signal, that is, it contains only the frequency 2fm [ Fig. 4(a) ]. If this voltage is sent through a lock-in detector referenced to the fundamental frequency f,,,, the output will be zero. On the other hand, if the quasistatic flux is (n + :)Go, the voltage across the SQUID is at frequency f,,, [Fig. 4(b) ], and the output from the lock-in will be a maximum. Thus, as one increases the flux from n90 to (n + $90, the output from the lock-in will increase steadily; if one reduces the flux from n9., to (n -i)90, the output will increase in the negative direction [Fig. 4(c) ]. The alternating voltage across the SQUID i s coupled to a low-noise preamplifier, usually at room temperature, via either a cooled transformer [24] or a cooled LC series-resonant circuit [23] . The first presents an impedance N2Rd to the preamplifier and the second an impedance Q' R, , where Rd is the dynamic resistance of the SQUID at the bias point, N is the turns ratio of the transformer, and Q is the quality factor of the tank circuit. The value of N o r Q is chosen to optimize the noise temperature of the preamplifier; with careful design, the noise from the amplifier can be appreciably less than that from the SQUID at 4.2 K. oscillator applies a modulating flux to the SQUID. After amplification, the signal from the SQUID is lock-in detected and sent through an integrating circuit. The smoothed output is connected to the modulation and feedback coil via a large series resistor Rf. Thus, if one applies a flux 6 9 to the SQUID, the feedback circuit will generate an opposing flux -69, and a voltage proportional to 6 9 appears across Rf. This technique enables one to measure changes in flux ranging from much less than a single flux quantum to many fluxquanta.The useof a modulatingfluxeliminatesllfnoise and drift in the bias current and preamplifier. Using a modulation frequencyof 500 kHz, adoubletransformer between the SQUID and the preamplifier, and a two-pole integrator,
Hz"' for signal frequencies up to 6 kHz, a frequency response from 0 to 70 kHz ( k 3 dB), and a maximum slew rate of 3 x IO^+^ s-'.
D. Thermal Noise in the dc SQUID: Experiment
One determines the spectral density of the equivalent flux noise in the SQUID by connecting a spectrum analyzer to the output of the flux-locked loop. A representative power spectrum [25] is shown in Fig. 6 . Above a llf noise
Frequency (Hz) Rather recently, Wellstood et al. [26] have operated SQUIDS in a dilution refrigerator at temperatures T below 1 K, using a second dc SQUID as a preamplifier. They found that the noise energy scaled rather accuratelywith Tat temperatures down to about 150 mK, below which the noise energy became nearly constant. This saturation was traced to heating in the resistive shunts, which prevented them from cooling much below 150 mK. This heating is actually a hot electron effect [27, [28] . The bottleneck in the cooling process is the rate at which the electrons can transfer energy to the phonons which, in turn, transfer energy to the substrate. The temperature of the shunts was lowered by connecting each of them to a CuAu "cooling fin" of large volume. The hot electrons diffuse into the fins, where they rapidly transfer energy to other electrons. Since the "reaction volume" is now greatly increased, the numbers of electrons and phonons interacting are also increased, and the electron gas is cooled more effectively. In this way, the effective electron temperature was reduced to about 50 mK when the SQUID was at a bath temperature of 20 mK, with a concommitant reduction in E to about 5A. Very recently Ketchen et al. [29] have achieved a noise energy of about 3h at 0.3 K in a SQUID with L = 100 pH and C = 0.14 pF.
E. 7/f Noise in dc SQUlDs rent noise. This mechanism manifests itself as a flux noise. For all practical purposes the noise source behaves as if an external flux noise were applied to the SQUID. Thus, the spectral density of the Ilfflux noise scales as V', and, in parThe white noise in dc SQUlDs is well understood. However, some applications of SQUIDS, such as neuromagnetism, requiregood resolution at frequencies down toO.l Hz or less, and the level of the Ilf, or "flicker," noise becomes very important.
There are at least two separate sources of l l f noise in the dc SQUID [30] . The first arises from l / f noise in the critical current of the Josephson junctions, and the mechanism for this process is reasonably well understood [31] . In the process of tunneling through the barrier, an electron becomes trapped for a while and is subsequently released. While the trap is occupied, there is a local change in the height of the tunnel barrier and hence in the critical current density of that region. As a result, the presence of a single trap causes the critical current of the junction to switch randomly back and forth between two values, producing a random telegraph signal. If the mean time between pulses is 7, the spectral density of this process is a Lorentzian, namely, white at low frequencies and falling off as l l f ' at frequencies above 1/2a7. In many cases, the trapping process i s thermally activated, and 7 i s of the form where T~ is a constant and E is the barrier height.
In general, there may be several traps in the junction, each with its own characteristic time 7,. One can superimpose the trapping processes, assuming them to be statistically independent, to obtain a spectral density [32] where D(E) i s the distribution of activation energies. The term in square brackets is a strongly peaked function of E , centeredatg = k,Tln (1/2xf7,,)andwith awidth -k,T.Thus, at a given temperature, only traps with energies within a range k,T of E contribute significantly to the noise. If one nowassumesD(E) is broadwith respecttok,T,onecan take
D ( E ) outside the integral and perform the integration to obtain
In fact, oneobtainsalif-like spectrum from justafewtraps.
The magnitude of the l l f noise in the critical current depends strongly on the quality of the junction as measured by the current leakage at voltages below (A, + A2)/ e, where A, and A2 are the energy gaps of the two superconductors. Traps in the barrier enable electrons to tunnel in thisvoltage range, a process producing both leakage current and l l f noise. Thus, for a given technology, junctions with low subgap leakage currents will have low l l f noise.
Thesecond sourceof llfnoise in SQUIDsappearstoarise from the motion of flux lines trapped in the body of the SQUID [30] and is less well understood than the critical cur- Foglietti et a/. [34] found a critical current l l f noise corresponding to 2 x Hz-', also in Nb-based devices. Thus, we conclude that the quality of the Nb films plays a significant role in the level of l l f flux noise. It is of considerable fundamental and practical interest to understand the mechanism in detail.
There is an important practical difference between the two sources of l l f noise; critical current noise can be reduced by a suitable modulation scheme whereas flux noise cannot [30] , [34] , [35] . These schemes involve switching the bias current as well as the flux, and at least two methods have been used successfully. The resulting reduction in the spectral density of the l / f noise due to critical current fluctuations may be an order of magnitude or more.
F. Alternative Read-out Schemes
Although the flux modulation method described in Section Il-C has been used successfully for many years, alternative schemes have recently been developed. Fujimaki and coworkers [36] and Drung and coworkers [37] have devised schemes in which the output from the SQUID is sensed digitally and fed back as an analog signal to the SQUID to flux-lockthe loop. Fujimaki etal. [36] used Josephson digital circuitry to integratetheir feedback system on the samechip as the SQUID so that the flux-locked signal was available directly from the cryostat. The system of Drung and coworkers, however, is currently the more sensitive with a flux resolution of about HZ-''~ in a 50-pH SQUID. These workers were also able to reduce the l / f noise in the system using a modified version of the modulation scheme of Foglietti et al. [34] . Although they need further development, cryogenic digital feedback schemes offer several advantages: they are compact, produce a digital output for transmission to room temperature, offer wide flux-locked bandwidths, and need not add any noise to the intrinsic noise of the SQUID.
In yet another system, Muck and Heiden [38] have operated a dc SQUID with hysteretic junctions in a relaxation oscillator. The oscillation frequency depends on the flux in the SQUID, reaching a maximum at (n + i)@o and a rninimum at n9,. A typical frequency modulation is 100 kHz at an operating frequency of 10 MHz. This technique produces large voltages across the SQUID so that no matching network to the room temperature electronics is required. The room temperatureelectronics are simpleand compact, and the resolution i s about 10-5cP0 HZ-''~ for a SQUID at 4.2 K with an inductance estimated to be about 80 pH.
Ill. THE RF SQUID
A. Principles of Operation
Although the RF SQUID is still the more widely used device because of its long-standing commercial availability, it has seen very little development in recent years. For this reason a rather brief account of i t s principles and noise limitations is given here and the reader is referred to more detailed descriptions in earlier reviews [39] , [40] .
The RF SQUID [4], [5] shown in Fig. 7 consists of a superconducting loop of inductance L , interrupted by a single and risers; as one increases (or decreases) the flux, each step splits into two, with a maximum separation in voltage at (n + i)@o. As the flux is further increased to (n + or decreased to (nthe VRF-IRF curve i s restored t o the solid line in Fig. 8 . Thus, at constant RF current bias (vertical dashed line in Fig. 8) , the demodulated voltage is periodic in @,with an optimum transfer function where LT is the tank circuit inductance. A modulating flux, typically at 100 kHz and with a peak-to-peak amplitude of @,,/2, is also applied to the SQUID, just as in the case of the dc SQUID. Thevoltage produced bythis modulation is lockin detected, integrated, and fed back as a current into the modulation coil to flux-lock the SQUID.
B. Theory of Noise in the RF SQUID
A detailed theory has been developed for noise in the RF SQUID [41]- [49] . In contrast to the case for the dc SQUID, noise contributions from the tank circuit and preamplifier are also important. Thermal fluctuations have two effects on the intrinsic noise of the SQUID when it is driven with an RF flux. First, noise i s induced on the RF voltage across the tank circuit, giving an equivalent intrinsic flux noise spectral density [42] , [46] Second, the noise causes the steps t o tilt. Jackel and Buhrman [43] introduced the slope parameter 7 defined in Fig.  8 and showed that it was related t o Sk) by the relation provided 9 was not too large. This relation is well verified experimentally.
The noise temperature T, of typical RF amplifiers operated at room temperature is substantially higher than that of amplifiers operated at a few hundred kilohertz, and is therefore not negligible for RF SQUIDS operated at liquid 4Hetemperatures. Furthermore, part of thecoaxial lineconnecting the tank circuit to the preamplifier is at room temperature. Since the capacitances of the line and the amplifier are a substantial fraction of the capacitance of the tank circuit, part of the resistance damping the tank circuit is well abovethe bath temperature.Asa resultthere isan additional contribution to the noise,which wecombinewith the preamplifier noise to produce an effective noise temperature T: ". The noise energy contributed by these extrinsic sources can be shown t o be 2*gk5T:ff/W~~ [431, [471. COmbining 
C. Practical RF SQUIDS
Although lesssensitivethan thedcSQUID,theRF SQUID is entirely adequate for a wide range of applications. It is more widely used than the dc SQUID for the simple reason that reliable, easy-to-operate devices have been commer-'For a review, see [52] .
cially available since the early 1970s, notably from BTi (formerly SHE). Fig. 9 shows a cutaway drawing of this device
[35], which has a toroidal configuration machined from Nb. One way to understand this geometry is to imagine rotating the SQUID in Fig. 7 through 360° about a line running through the junction from top to bottom. This procedure produces a toroidal cavity concerned at its center by the junction. If one places a toroidal coil in this cavity, a current in the coil produces a flux that is tightly coupled to the SQUID. In Fig. 9 there are actually two such cavities, one containing the tank circuit-modulation-feedback coil and theotherthe inputcoil. This separation eliminatescrosstalk between the two coils. Leads to the two coils are brought outviascrewterminals.Thejunction is madefrom thin films of Nb. This device is self-shielding against external magnetic field fluctuations and has proven to be reliable and convenient to use. In particular, the N b input terminals enable one to connect different input circuits in a straightforward way. A typical device has a white noise energy of 5 x J . Hz-' at 0.1 Hz.
J . Hz-', with a l i f noise energy of perhaps
IV. SQUID-BASED INSTRUMENTS
Both dc and RF SQUIDS are used as sensors in afar-ranging assortment of instruments, some of which are discussed briefly in this section. Our selection is far from exhaustive, but does include the more commonly used instruments.
Each instrument involves a circuit attached to the input coil of the SQUID. We should recognize from the outset that, in general, the presence of the input circuit influences both the signal and the noise properties of the SQUID, while the SQUID, in turn, reflects a complex impedance into the input. Because the SQUID is a nonlinear device, a full description of the interactions i s complicated, and we shall not go into the details here. However, one aspect of this interaction, first pointed out by Zimmerman [54] , is easy to understand. Suppose we connect a superconducting pickup loop of inductance L, to the input coil of inductance L, to form a magnetometer, as shown in Fig. 10(a) . It is easy toshowthat theSQUID inductance L is reduced tothevalue (21) where a 2 is the coupling coefficient between L and L,. We have neglected any stray inductance in the leads connecting L, and L,, and any stray capacitance. The reduction in L tends to increase the transfer coefficient of both the dc SQUID [Eq. (9) ] and the RF SQUID [Eq. (17) ]. The reduction in L and thechange in noise properties may affect the results of optimization schemes appreciably under certain circumstances [25], but we shall not discuss these issues here.
A. Magnetometers and Gradiometers
Oneof the simplest instruments i s the magnetometer [ Fig.   10(a) ]. A pickup loop is connected across the input coil to make a superconducting flux transformer. The SQUID and the input coil are generally enclosed in a superconducting shield. If oneappIiesamagneticflux69.'P'tothe pickup loop, flux quantization requires that (22) whereJs is the supercurrent induced in the transformer. We have neglected the effects of the SQUID on the input circuit. The flux coupled into the SQUID, which we assume to be in a flux-locked loop, is 6 9 = M,
. We find the minimum detectablevalueof69(p)byequating69with theequivalentfluxnoiseoftheSQUID. Defining S y as the spectral density of the equivalent flux noise referred to the pickup loop, we find
Introducing the equivalent noise energy referred to the DickuD ~OOD, we obtain cations,2 such as magnetotellurics, active electromagnetic sounding, piezomagnetism, tectonomagnetism, and the location of hydrofractures. Although SQUID-based magnetometers are substantially more sensitive than any other type, the need to replenish the liquid helium in the field has restricted the extent of their applications. For this reason, the advent of high-temperature superconductors may have considerable impact on this field (see Section V). An important variation of the flux transformer is the gradiometer. Fig. 10(b) shows an axial gradiometer that measuresaB,/az.Thetwo pickup loopsarewound in opposition and balanced so that a uniform field B, links zero net flux to the transformer. A gradient aB,/az, on the other hand, does induce a net flux and thus generates an output from the flux-locked SQUID. Fig. lO(c) illustrates a second-order gradiometer that measures a2BJaz2; Fig. I l ( a ) shows a practical version.
We observe that Eq. (24) has the minimum value when L, = L,.Thus,afractiona2/40ftheenergyinthepickup loop is transferred to the SQUID. In this derivation we have neglected noise currents in the input circuit arising from noise in the SQUID, the fact that the input circuit reduces the SQUID inductance, and any possiblecoupling between the feedback coil of the SQUID and the input circuit. . To our knowledge, all of the gradiometers made to date have been planar, and therefore measure an off-diagonal gradient, for example, aB,/ax or a2gz/axav. The configuration of one such device is shown in Fig. ll(b)-(d) .
madeif Nbwire. For example,onecan makethe RF SQUID in Fig. 9 into a magnetometer merely by connecting a loop of Nb wire to its input terminals. In the case of the thin-film dc SQUID, one can make an integrated magnetometer by fabricating an Nb loop across the spiral input coil. In this 
CLARKE: PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS OF SQUIDS
The most important application of the gradiometer is i n ne~romagnetism,~ notably t o detect weak magnetic signals emanating from the human brain. The gradiometer discriminates strongly against distant noise sources, which have a small gradient, in favor of locally generated signals. One can thus use a second-order gradiometer i n an unshielded environment, although the present trend is toward using first-order gradiometers in a shielded room of aluminum and Mumetal that greatly attenuates the ambient magnetic noise. I n this application, axial gradiometers of the type shown in Fig. 10(a) actually sense magnetic field, rather than the gradient, because the distance from the signal source t o the pickup loop is less than the baseline of the gradiometer. The magnetic field sensitivity referred to one pickup loop is typically 10 f T . Hz-''.
Although great progress i n this field has been made i n recent years, it is generally agreed that one needs an array of 50 t o 100 gradiometers t o make a clinically viable system. This requirement has greatly spurred the development of integrated thin-film devices. For example, Knuutila [63] has reported that a 24-channel first-derivative array is under construction.
There are two basic kinds of measurements made o n the human brain. I n the first, one detects spontaneous activity. A classic example is the generation of magnetic pulses by subjects suffering from focal epilepsy [64] . The second kind involves evoked response; for example, Romani et al. [65] detected the magnetic signal from the auditory cortex generated by tones of different frequencies.
There 
B. Susceptometers
In principle, one can easily use the first-derivative gradiometer of Fig. 10(b) t o measure magnetic susceptibility X. One establishes a static field along the z axis and lowers the sample into one of the pickup loops. Provided x is nonzero, the sample introduces an additional flux into the pickup loop and generates an output from the flux-locked SQUID. A very sophisticated susceptometer is available commercially [67] . A room temperature access enables one to cycle samples rapidly, and one can measure x as a function of temperature between 1.8 and 400 K in fields of up to 5.5 T. The system is capable of resolving a change in magnetic moment as small as Novel miniature susceptometers have been developed by Ketchen and coworkers [29] , [68], [69] . One version is shown schematically in Fig. 12 . The SQUID loop incorporates two pickup loops wound in the opposite sense and connected i n series. The t w o square pickup loops, 17.5 pn on a side and with an inductance of about 30 pH, are deposited over a hole i n the ground plane that minimizes the inductance of the rest of the device. The SQUID is flux biased at the maximum of V, by means of a control current lc in one of the pickup loops. One can apply a magnetic field EMU.
'For reviews, see [621 
D. The dc SQUlD as an RF Amplifier
Over recent years, the dc SQUID has been developed into a low-noise amplifier for frequencies up t o 100 MHz or more [71] . To understand the theory for the performance of this amplifier, we need t o extend the theory of Section II by taking into account the noise i n the currentl(t) in the SQUID loop. For a bare SQUID with / 3 = 1, r = 0.05, and % = (2n + 1)~,,/4onefindsthespectral densityofthecurrent to be [72] Ilk,T
R '
Si( f j --__ Furthermore, the current noise is partially correlated with the voltage noise across the SQUID, the cross-spectral density being [72] S , ( f ) = 12kBT. (28) The correlation arises, roughly speaking, because the current noise generates a flux noise which in turn contributes to the total voltage noise across the junction provided V, # 0.
One can make a tuned amplifier, for example, by connecting an input circuit to the SQUID, as shown in Fig. 13 . In general, the presence of this circuit modifies all of the SQUID parameters and the magnitude of the noise spectral densities [73] . Furthermore, the SQUID reflects an impedance w2Mp/Z into the input circuit [74] , where Z is the dynamic input impedanceof the SQUID. Fortunately, however, one can neglect the mutual influence of the SQUID and the input circuit provided the coupling coefficient cr2 is sufficiently small, as it is under certain circumstances. For a signal atfrequency fgenerated bya sourcewith resistance R, one can optimize the noise temperature of the amplifier using standard procedures to obtain This minimum value actually occurs off resonance. If one wishes to operate the amplifier at the resonant frequency of the input circuit, the noise temperature is increased to The corresponding power gain is v,
Equations (30) and (31) can be shown to imply a2Q = 1, that is, the coupling is weak for a high-Q input circuit. We emphasize that the noise temperatures quoted in Eqs. (29) and (30) do not include the Nyquist noise generated in R,, which may well exceed the noise generated by the amplifier. Thus, Eq. (29) or Eq. (30) does not necessarily represent the lowest system noise temperature, which may well occur under quite different conditions. Nonetheless, these expressions are very useful in that they specify the performance at a particular frequency in terms of the SQUID parameters only. Hilbert and Clarke [71] made several RF amplifiers with both tuned and untuned inputs, flux biasing the SQUID near 9 = (2n + 1)9,,/4. There was no flux-locked loop. The measured parameters were in good agreement with predictions. For example, for an amplifier with R = 8 Q, L = 0.4 nH, Lj = 5.6 nH, M, = 1 nH, and V, = 3 x 101os-l at 4.2 K they found G = 18.6 f 0.5 dB and TN = 1.7 f 0.5 K at 93 MHz. The predicted values were 17 dB and 1.1 K, respectively.
To conclude this discussion, we comment briefly on the quantum limit of the dc SQUID amplifier. At T = 0, Nyquist noise in the shunt resistors in Eqs. (7) and (8) should be replaced with zero point fluctuations. Koch et al. [75] performed a simulation in this limit and concluded that, within the limits of error, the noise temperature of a tuned amplifier in the quantum limit should be given by h f kB In 2'
T N = - (32) This is the result for any quantum limited amplifier. The corresponding value for e was approximately A, but it should be emphasized that quantum mechanics does not impose any precise lower limit on E [76] . A number of SQUlDs have obtained noise energies of 3h or less, but there is no evidence as yet that a SQUID has attained quantum limited performance as an amplifier. Clarke, Hahn, have used tuned SQUID amplifiers in a series of experiments to observe nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and nuclear quadruple resonance (NQR) at about 30 MHz. As an example of the high sensitivityoffered by these techniques, theywere able to detect "spin noise" in ,' CI nuclei in NaCIO,. In zero magnetic field, this nucleus has two doubly degenerate nuclear levels with a splitting of 30.6856 MHz and exhibits NQR. An RF signal at the NQR frequency equalized the populations of the two nuclear spin levels and was then turned off to leave azero-spin state. A SQUID amplifier was able to detect the photons emitted spontaneously as the upper state decayed, even though the lifetime per nucleus against this process was -106centuries. The detected power was about 5 x W in a bandwidth of about 1.3 kHz.
E. Gravity Wave Antennas
A quite different application of SQUlDs is to detect minutedisplacements, notablythoseof Weber bar gravitywave antenna^.^,' Roughly a dozen groups worldwide are using these antennas to search for the pulse of gravitational radiation that is expected to be emitted when a star collapses. The radiation induces longitudinal oscillations in the large, freely suspended bar, but because the amplitude is very tiny, one requires the sensitivity of a dc SQUID to detect it. As an example, we briefly describe the antenna at Stanford University,which consistsof an aluminum bar3m long, weighing 4800 kg, suspended in a vacuum chamber at 4. storing forceon thediaphragm so that byadjustingthecurrent, one can set the resonant frequency of the diaphragm equal to that of the bar. A longitudinal oscillation of the bar induces an oscillation in the position of the diaphragm relative to the two coils, thereby modulating their inductances. As a result of flux quantization, a fraction of the stored supercurrent is diverted into the input coil of the SQUID, which detects it in the usual way.
The present Stanford antenna has a root-mean-square
, where I is the length of the bar and 61 its longitudinal displacement. This very impressive sensitivity, which is limited by thermal noise in the bar, i s nonetheless adequate only to detect events in our own galaxy. Because such events are rare, there is avery strong motivation to make major improvements in the sensitivity.
If the bar could be cooled sufficiently, the strain resolution would be limited only bythe bar'szero-point motion and would haveavalueofabout3 x 10-".Atfirst sightone might expect that the bar would have to be cooled to an absurdly low temperature to achieve this quantum limit, because a frequency of 842 Hz corresponds to a temperature hw,/k8 of about 40 nK. However, it turns out that one can make theeftective noisetemperature T,,,of theantenna much lower than the temperature T o t the bar. If a gravitational signal in the form of a pulse of length r, interacts with an antenna that has a decay time Qiw,,, then the effective noise temperature is given approximately by the product of the bar temperature and the pulse length divided by thedecav time: 7,,,, = r,w,, T/Q. Thus onecan make the effective noise temperature much less than the temperature of the bar by increasing the bar's resonant quality fac-tor sufficiently. To achieve the quantum limit, in which the bar energyhw,3 is greater than the effective thermal energy k, T,,,, one would have to lower the temperature T below Qhlk,r,, which is about 40 mK for a quality factor Q of 5 x 10' and a pulse length 7, of 1 ms. One can cool the antenna to this temperature with the aid of a large dilution refrigerator.
Needless to say, to detect the motion of a quantum-limited antenna one needs a quantum-limited transducer, a requirement that has been the major driving force in the development of ultra-low-noise dc SQUIDS. As we have seen, however, existingdc SQUIDsat lowtemperaturesare now within striking distanceof the quantum limit, and there is every reason to believe that one will be able to operate an antenna quite close to the quantum limit within a few years.
F. Gravity Gradiometers
The gravitygradiometer, which also makes use of a transducer to detect minute displacements, has been pioneered by Paik [83] and Mapoles [84] . The gradiometer consists of two Nb proof masses, each constrained by springs to move along a common axis (Fig. 15) . A single-layer spiral coil of -- Nb wire is attached to the surface of one of the masses so that the surface of the wire i s very close to the opposing surface of the other mass. Thus, the inductance of the coil depends on the separation of the two proof masses, which in turn depends on the gravity gradient. The coil is connected to a second superconducting coil, which is coupled 
A. Predictions for White Noise
In designing a SQUID for operation at LN temperatures one must bear in mind the constraints imposed by thermal noise o n the critical current and inductance, Eqs. (3) and (4).
For T = 77 K, we find I, > 16 pA and L < 0.8 nH. If we take as arbitrary but reasonable values L = 0.2 nH and lo = 20 PA, we obtain 2L101~0 = 4 for the dc SQUID and LI,l%, = 2 for the RF SQUID. These values are not too far removed from optimum, and to a first approximation we can use the equations for the noise energy given in Sections II and I l l .
For the case of the dc SQUID, the noise energy is predicted by either Eq. (11) with the overall value obtained experimentally with 4.2 K devices where the effective noise temperature T:" of the preamplifier and tank circuit is much higher than the bath temperature when the preamplifier is at room temperature (see Section Ill-B). However, when one operates a SQUID at 77 K, there is no reason for TZi'to increase, and the system noise energy should be comparable with that at 4.2 K. With regard to llfnoise, in general one might expect both critical current noiseand flux noisetocontribute. However, it seems impractical to make any a priori predictions of the magnitude of these contributions.
B. Practical Devices
AlthoughanumberofdcandRFSQUlDshavebeenmade from YBa2Cu307-6 (YBCO), just one of each type is described here. It appears that the first dc SQUID was made by Koch e t a l . [86] . In their first devices, they patterned the films by covering the regions of YBCO to remain superconducting with a gold film, and ion implanted the unprotected regions so that they became insulators at low temperatures. The configuration i s shown in Fig. 17 ; the The best characterized RF SQUID reported so far is that of Zimmerman et a/. [87] . They drilled a hole along the axis of a cylindrical pellet of YBCO and cut a slot partway along a radius (Fig. 18) . The pellet was glued into an aluminum holder, also with a slot, and the assembly immersed in LN. A taper pin forced into the slot in the mount caused the YBCO to break in the region of the cut. When the pin was withdrawn slightly, the YBCO surfaces on the two sides of the crack were brought together, forming a "break junction."The RF SQUID so formed was coupled t o a resonant circuit and operated in the usual way. The best flux resolution was 4.5 x Hz--'" at 50 Hz, corresponding to a noise energy of 1.6 x I O -" J . H z -' for L = 0.25 nH (see Fig. 16 ).
C. Flux Noise in YBCO Films
It is evident that the l l f n o i s e level in YBCO SQUlDs i s very high compared with that in Nb or Pb devices at 4.2 K. case the noise increases rapidly as the temperature approaches TcI, and that, at a given temperature, the noise decreases dramatically as the quality of the films is improved. The noise energy estimated at 28 and 77 K with an assumed inductance of 400 pH is shown i n Fig. 16 .
These results demonstrate that YBCO films are intrinsically noisy. The noise presumably arises from the motion of fluxquantatrapped i n the films, possiblyat grain boundaries. This mechanism is almost certainly the origin of the l i f noise observed in YBCO SQUlDs and, i n general terms, is similar t o the origin of l i f noise i n N b SQUIDS. It is encouragingthat the noise is reduced as the microstructure of the films is improved, and it should be emphasized that there is no reason to believe the lowest noise measured so far represents a lower bound. The implication is that SQUlDs and flux transformers coupled to them should be made of very high-quality films.
D. Future Prospects for High-T, SQUlDs
One potential application of a high-T,SQUID is as a geophysical magnetometer (see Section IV-A). At the moment, however, it is not entirely straightforward t o predict the pertormance, since the devices are still evolving and it is evident from the noise measurementson YBCOfilmsthatthinfilm flux transformers may introduce considerable levels of low-trequency noise. To make some kind of estimate, we assume that we can optimally couple the 77 K dc SQUID with the noise energy shown i n Fig. 16 t o a noiseless flux transformer with a thin-film pickup loop with a diameter of 50 mm. The estimated loop inductance is about 150 nH. Using Eq. (26), we find a magnetic field resolution of roughly 0.1 pT . Hz ~' ' , at 1 Hz, improving to 0.01 pT . Hz--"' at 100
Hz. Although this performance is quite good, one should realize that commercially available coils operated at room temperatureoffer aresolution ofabout0.03 p T . Hz-l'over this frequency range. Furthermore, our assumption of a noise-free flux transformer is rather optimistic. Nonetheless, given the short time over which the high-T, materials have been available one should be rather encouraged. A relatively modest reduction in the l i f noise that might be gained from improving the quality of YBCO films or even from using alternative materials might well yield a rather useful geophysical device.
One might note here that the real advantage i n using liquid nitrogen as opposed to liquid helium for field applications is not really the reduction i n cost, a savings that is negligible compared with the cost of mounting a field operation, but rather the very much slower boil-off rate of liquid nitrogen. The latent heat of vaporization of liquid N, i s about 60 times that of liquid 'He, so that one should be able t o design cryostats of modest size with hold times of up to a year. It is also noteworthy that liquid Ne, which boils at 28 K, has a latent heat roughly 40 times that of liquid He, and its usewould also greatly extend the running time over that of liquid He,for roughlythesamecost perday. Weseetrom Fig. 19 that the l i f noise i n YBCO films can be considerably less at 28 K than at 77 K, so that the lower temperature operation could be a considerable advantage.
The likely impact of high-T, SQUIDs on the more demanding applications such as neuromagnetism is much smaller, however, at least for the near future. Here one needs very high sensitivity at frequencies down to 0.1 Hz or less, but i s not particularly concerned with the cost of liquid 'He or the need to replenish it every day or two. Furthermore, low-noise, closed-cycle refrigerators are just becoming available, which obviate the need to supply liquid cryogens in environments where electric power i s available. Thus it is difficult to imagine that high-T,SQUIDs will have a significant impact i n this area unless there i s a major reduction in the l i f noise.
In concluding this section, we note that two key problems must be solved before high-T, SQUlDs are likely to become technologically important. The first i s the development of a reproducible and reliable Josephson junction.
Although great progress has been made with grain boundary junctions, it is not clear that one can base a technology on this technique. Shiota et al. [89] have reported YBCOinsulator-YBCO junctions formed by fluorination of the base electrode, but the I-Vcharacteristics revealed that one of the surfaces was normal. Hopefully, it will be possible to produce all-YBCO junctions exhibiting Josephson tunneling in the near future. An alternative might be a supercon d u c t o r -no r ma I -met a I -s u pe rco n d u c t o r j u n c t ion [ 901.
The second problem is concerned with the reduction of hysteresis and noise in thin films of high-T, material. The motion of magnetic flux in the films is responsible for both effects, and one has to learn to produce films with lower densities of flux lines or higher pinning energies. Given the worldwide effort on the new superconductors, there is every reason to be optimistic about the long-term future of SQUlDs based on these materials.
VI. CONCLUDING RFMAKKS
We have tried to give an overview of the current status of dc and RF SQUIDs. We make no pretense that this account iscomprehensive. Many SQUID designs and applications were not mentioned, but we hope to have given some flavor of the amazing versatility of these devices. For example, we find it remarkable that a dc SQUID is the basis of both the most sensitive magnetometer available at IO-' Hz and the quietest RF amplifier at IO8 Hz.
The RF SQUID remains more widely used than the dc SQUID, simply because it is produced commercially and is thus available to people who are interested in using SQUlDs rather than in making them. One should also realize that although the kind of RF SQUID routinely used is much less sensitive than state-of-the-art thin-film dc SQUIDs, it is nonetheless entirely adequate for many applications.Thefactthat thin-film integrated dc SQUlDsare not available commercially i s presumably because the cost of establishing afacilityto produce them is high whilethe perceived market i s small. However, this situation may beabout to change. After all, one needs only a single major application to make reasonably priced SQUlDs available for any number of applications, and there now seem to be two such major products on the horizon. The first is in neuromagnetism. If this application i s to become a clinical reality, one will need systems with as many as 100 channels, and the need for 100 channels will inevitably lead to the production of thin-film SQUIDs on a reasonable scale. The second i s the advent of high-T, thin-film SQUIDs. If these devices attain sufficient sensitivity and reliability for geophysical applications, not to mention laboratory-based applications such as voltmeters, they will be in sufficient demand to justify production on a commercial basis.
NOTE ADDED I N PROOF
Recently Koch et al. [91] operated dc SQUlDs fabricated from TlBaCaCuO at 77 K and found that a few showed an appreciably lower noise level than YBCO devices. At low frequencies, the spectral density of the noise was lif. At 10 Hr, the best values of the noise energy were 5 x IO-" and 2 x J * H z -' for devices with inductances of about 80 and 5 pH, respectively. The low-frequency noise was neithertheflux noise northecritical noisedescribed in Section II-E, but appeared to arise from the rearrangements of flux vortices pinned in the rriicrobridges. The low level of flux noise was possibly due to the large grain sizes of the TlBaCaCuO films (10-40 pm) compared with those of the YBCO films ( -1 pm) . Most of the TI-based SQUlDs were approximately in the configuration of Fig. 17 and exhibited V-+ curves that were rather aperiodic and hysteretic. Fortunately, when the devices were operated in a flux-locked loop (Section 11-C), the flux in the SQUID was kept constant and the hysteresis had little or no effect o n the performance. Subsequently, a device fabricated with a narrow loop showed periodic V-+curves with negligible hysteresis Although these TI-based SQUlDs relied on grain boundary junctions, their noise level would be low enough for many applications if a suitable low-noise flux transformer could be made. The outlook for high-T, SQUlDs seems to be extremely promising.
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